
STANDERD CHARTERED BANK

Standard Chartered offers international banking services, working across some of the world's most dynamic markets
including Asia, Africa and the Middle East.

Our global workforce recently helped us define our core values, and how these can shape our working culture.
We also provide country-specific, company-funded benefits such as retirement savings, medical cover, life
insurance, annual leave and volunteering leave. Our bank at a glance We employ more than 86, people around
the world Our colleagues come from different countries More than years in business  This amounts to 4. The
SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator, along with main partners, Standard Chartered Bank a founding member
and Fidelity International, has twice conducted programmes enabling international growth-stage companies to
expand their operations within Asia. Chartered opened its first branches in Mumbai , Kolkata and Shanghai in
, followed by Hong Kong and Singapore in  We strive to offer a safe, supportive and empowering environment
for all our staff, and to be a positive employer for anyone affected by disability. In the bank closed them down.
Good performance goes beyond turning a profit. From supporting global trade and investment to helping
people, companies and communities grow and prosper, we do everything in the best possible way. The bank
subsequentially withdrew from the deal. People Leader development We continue to invest in our People
Leader's personal development across the whole bank, with programmes and initiatives sponsored by our core
management team. Take control of your professional and personal development, learn new skills and uncover
your full potential. We need a diverse range of the brightest minds to help drive our bank forward so you can
be confident we will help you pursue your ambitions, develop your skills and grow your career at home and
abroad. Our global parental leave policy helps support colleagues and their families around the time of
childbirth or adoption. We provide a range of training and development opportunities so you can create your
personal growth plan. Standard Chartered matches every dollar raised by the organization. You can also get
involved with Goal, our programme that empowers girls aged between 12 and 19 with the life skills they need
to succeed across our footprint. Standard expanded widely in Africa over the years, but from to was formally
known as the Standard Bank of South Africa. The DFS said it had documents showing a cover up of
transactions allegedly used to fund terrorist groups in the Middle East. The bank was ordered to appear and
defend its actions, or risk losing its license to operate in the state of New York. In the bank changed its name
to Standard Bank Limited, and the South African operations were formed into a separate subsidiary which
took the parent bank's previous name, Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. Supporting our communities Doing
the right thing means being a force for good. For SMEs, the consumer bank manages cash, collections, and
payments as well as offering loans. For retail customers, the unit manages savings, allows customers to make
transactions, provides wealth management services, and provides mortgages and auto finance. We inspire our
managers to build lasting, collaborative and meaningful relationships with each other and ensure you are
supported, inspired and recognised. We believe this diversity sets us apart. Extending access to financial
services, promoting responsible finance and offering products that open up global trade and investment. They
reflect what we expect of ourselves and each other.


